
Mini-Profile of Samuel Jonathan 
Starting from his inspiring name to his aspiring legacy, everything about this gentleman is 

unique. Samuel Jonathan is an Author, Poet, Songwriter, Public Speaking Coach, Worship 

Leader and Pastor.  From Fortune 500 companies in North America to the Ghana Club 100 

in West Africa, Samuel has served as an Expert Facilitator and Trusted Adviser. He has 

conducted public speaking courses and presentation mastery workshops for corporate 

executives, business professionals and media practitioners from a total of 13 countries. 

Many have described him as Africa’s leading Public Speaking Coach. It is no surprise that 

institutions of global repute, such as John Hopkins University (USA), the United Nations, British Council, 

KPMG, Barclays, British International School and Africa’s largest TV Network – NTA (Nigeria) have benefitted 

from his signature coaching style! Furthermore, in accordance with his desire to add Value to the lives of 

others, Samuel has been an Executive Mentor to many business professionals, corporate managers and 

industry leaders around the world. Whenever applicable, in corporate settings, Samuel Jonathan has a 

unique style of utilising relevant biblical illustrations to facilitate the learning process. His authentic desire 

to ensure that people go home empowered has earned him over 3,000 testimonials and made 98.5% of his 

coaching clients rate him as “Excellent”. His ability to articulate with clarity, charisma and precision made 

corporate giants such as SHARP (Japan) and Tullow Oil have him as their Executive MC. He pioneered the 

syndicated “Yes You Can” TV & Radio show in Ghana and became the first (in Africa’s history) to have an 

inspiring motivational segment on primetime TV news daily! It aired on 16 Radio and 4 TV stations across 

the Republic of Ghana. Pastor Jonathan has authored 286 audio-books & training materials covering many 

aspects and facets of human endeavour namely, Personal Development, Leadership, Public Speaking and 

Successful Christian Living. He is the Founder & President of the Royal Centre for Public Speaking and the 

Founding Pastor of Lifestyle Church. Above all the awards, applauds and accolades, Samuel is happily married 

to his wife Lynda and blessed with children.  

Below is a short list of companies and organizations from which individuals, managers and executives have 
attended training/coaching programmes conducted by Pastor Jonathan  

 


